Minutes of Commission Meeting
November 28, 2018

Present:

Meera Joshi, Commissioner/Chair
Bill Aguado, Commissioner
Jacques Jiha, Commissioner
Thomas Sorrentino, Commissioner
Steve Kest, Commissioner
Christopher Wilson, General Counsel

1. Chairperson Joshi made a motion to go into Executive Session at 9:45 a.m. with Commissioners Aguado, Jiha, Sorrentino and Kest present and the motion passed.

2. Chairperson Joshi called the meeting to order at 10:10 a.m. with Commissioners Aguado, Jiha, Sorrentino, and Kest, present.

3. Item 3 on the Agenda, Adoption of Minutes (October 3, 2018 Commission meeting). The minutes were presented for approval. A motion was made to adopt the minutes. The minutes were approved by a unanimous vote.

4. Item 4 on the agenda, Base Applications for Determination, was presented to the Commission by Angelique Meola, Director of Business Unit. The following bases were presented for consideration:

**RENEWAL (8)**

B02006  America United Multiplex Car Service Corp.
B01445  J T Trans Co Inc
B01233  New Laconia Radio Dispatch Inc
B01984  NY 88 Express Corp.
B01995  Nymex Uno Executive Sedan's Inc
B00941  Personal Touch C/S
B00911  Riverside Plus Radio Dispatch, Inc.
B02335  Rochdale Car Service Inc.

**CHANGE OF LOCATION (3)**

B02660  Exit Car Service Inc.
B01088  Paise 2 Car and Limousine Service Inc.
B01340  Unicar Company Inc
BASES RECOMMENDED FOR DENIAL

NEW (1)

B03132 SVA TRANSPORTATION INC

5. A motion was made to approve the base station license applications recommended for approval and deny the base recommended for denial. The motion passed unanimously.

6. Item 6, rules creating a separate licensing category for for-hire transportation services that dispatch more than 10,000 trips per day. Maddie Labadie, Senior Advisor, gave a presentation on the rules.

7. Item 5, rules reflecting the new State Law obligation on Medallion Owners and FHV Bases to collect the Congestion Surcharge.

8. The following people testified on the either or both rule packages listed as Items 5 and 6: Raul Rivera; Nicolae Ment; Peter Mazer, MTBOT; Edith Prentiss, TFAC; Michael Keogh; Wilenka Berengole; Michele Dottin; Aziz Bah; Carolyn Protz; Richard Lipsky; Nany Resnos; Charles Komano; Francisco Mendez; Bhairavi Desai, NYTWA; Seydou Bah; Victor Salazar; Bill Lindauen; Lalji; Jose Altamirano, Livery Base Association; Michael Wong; Saibou Sidibe; Mohammad Ali Awan; Elizzen C Odd; Roberto Rodriguez; Bridget Felix; Osman Chowdhury; Mario Pena; Mohamed Hasan; Malhotra; Richard Chow; Robert Espriel; Wain Chin; Edward Costellanos; Bernardo Celerino; Reuben Jinkel; Prodi Kundu; Galina Kaminkor; Spyros Messados.

9. The meeting was adjourned at approximately 1:23 p.m.

Christopher C. Wilson
General Counsel

Date